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ART OF SER VING AT THE SUNDA Y TEA ABLEI j

Miss Elliotts Chic Gowns
Triumph of Designers Arf

Gypsy Costume of
Black and Red

Silk

White Satin Crepe Cut
in Empire

Style rl

Waist Is Trimmed
With Bands of

Gold

The announcement of a Clytiu Fitch
comedy is always more or lets of an
assurance of the appearance of a num-
ber of handsomely gowned women Mr
Fitch writes plays about society people
In such a manner as to cause one to
dwell almost exclusively in the social
atmosphere hence his characters it may
be assumed will be gowned as befits
personages of their station

In Mr Fitchs comedy Her Great
Match which Is being presented at
the New National this week Mina Max-
Ine Elliotts gowns may be depended
upon for correctness in style and design

In Her Great Match Miss Elliott
wears a number of particularly hand
some gowns which are not only hand
some stage creations but of the dress-
makers art Her firstact costume of
a gypsy fortune teller Is a wonderfully
effective creation out with bodice and
skirt and made from mottled black and
red silk This gown is particularly
suited to her distinctive brunette type
of beauty and harmonizes exquisitely
with the embellishment of scene

The most gorgeous gown worn by
Miss Elliott in the play is of white satin
crepe made in the princess empire
style The waist is trimmed with bands
of gold embroidery in a
design around the bottom and
around the edge of the overdress which
is shorter at the sides thus forming
points in the back and front The whole
gown is almost Grecian in its simplicity
with lines of exquisite grace The
Fleevcs being short purr over the shoul
der with of the same materialciigrd in embroidery

There is perhaps no woman on the
JVrcnriean or foreign stage today who

clothes more attractively than
t c Maxine Elliott In Her Great
Match She has a part that gives her
unlimited latitude in this direction
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1777
GIRLS TUCKED DRESS

With Fancy LowNecked Yoke Three
Quarter Lengtn Sleeves and with

or without the Sleeveless
Gultnpe

Paris Pattern No IT
All Seams Allowed

enter attractively Into the deco-
rative scheme of this charming little
frock which is simple enough for even
the amateur dressmaker to undertake
nil the tucks being allowed for and
carefully marked in the pattern The
full straight skirt has five evenly spaced
tucks above its wide hem and is gath-
ered to the same belt as the waist A
lownecked yoke that is shallow and
round at the back and deep and

individual in shape at the front
forms the upper part of the waist and
will usually be of lace embroidery
tucking or some material in contrast
to the other parts Threequarter

puff sleeves with wide tucked
armbands finish this charming little
frock The guimpe is made of
lace or some material it
shows above the neck of the dress

The pattern is in 4 sizes to 12 years
For a of 10 years tho dress requires
6S yards of goods 3D inches wide or 3
yards 36 inches wide or 3 yards 42
inches wide and the guimpe needs 1
yard 20 inches wide of yard K Inches
wide

To obtain this or any of the
others heretofore described In The
Times inclose your name address size
and number of pattern date printed
and 10 cents In a sealed envelope ad
dressed to Fashion Editor The Wash-
ington Times

Special for
5 LBS BUTTER 150

Fresh

BEST 35c COFFEE 250 LB
Elgin Creamery Co
220 NINTH STREET N W

Tucks
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HXINE ELLIOTT
Whose Goatumos in Her Great at the New National Are Exquisite

CrEtations

SUPPERS ARE CHARNG DISHES
By CORNELIA C B r ORD

r
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To infuse a happy air of Informality
about the Sunday tea table add a
chafing dish to the usual equipment of
the table install before It either guest
or host whichever is considered to
have a knack of that way and note the
result All are interested conversation
booms and the success of the meat is
insured Of course the manipulator
should be a past master in the art that
all may go smoothly and materials
should be at hand in shape for imme
diate use For an elaborate high tea
it might be well to complete two or
three dishos one for each the
chafing dish but for the cosy weekly
Sunday supper one such hot may
be considered sufficient

For table use the chafing dish shouldalway stand MI a metal tray a a draft
or overflowing of the alcohol lamp has
more than once set fire to an unprotect-
ed table cloth and in some cases se-
vere been the result There
should be two dishes one deep one forhrt water on the principle of the
doubt boiler and a second somewhat
shallower dish which may be used di-
rectly aver the game or be protected
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from such by the lower pan A
dish and a steaming pan may also

for cooking but are not
considered a part of the regular outfitLarge nickeled OF plated spoons withebony handles come for strirring butpolished wooden ones are to be preferred
because noiseless when in action

When planning the meal note each ar
ticic the finished dish and its pro
portion Measure each and sepa

on tiny plates or in bowls
to amount and character Group

these measured ingredients on onetray arranging them as as pos-
sible be sure to omit nothing from
main ingredient down to the speck ofcayenne Have the alcohol lamp filled
and closed and beside matches
for

Any dish which can be quickly cooked
crn be prepared in the dish
fiose involve intricate

least desirable nor
such dishes as Involve much frying and
consequently an excess of smoke be atat the table The class of dish-
es most In favor would naturally be de
cided by locality as for instance oys
ters and other sea food at the shore
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Shouting Tfyzough the House-

In a recent play of pastoral life one
of tho characters always calls for her
daughter with a prolonged piercing
shriek of Mary Invariably the

because this sort of noisemaking
Is so very familiar to them

Perhaps It Is unnoticeable on the
but when it is Introduced Into city

life it becomes a veritable nuisance In
every block of twenty connected houses
there are probably five or six families
whom the small boy of the neighbor
hood designate as yellers Half way
down the street one can hoar them
telling Johnny to right In or
asking Bridget If she has washed the
steps yet All the other city nuisances

the window busybodies the corner
loungers the importunate peddlers and
hucksters sink into nothingness beside
the spectacle of tree or four families
apprising the neighborhood of their
doings-

It has its serious side too Often
Invalids and nervous persons are ren
dered worse by the continual noise next
door One may ask that music shall
cease even that tho children shall play
more quietly but one cannot without In
curring their everlasting enmity ask
people to make less noise themselves

Eugene Wood says that when people
consider a thing as a Joke they are

to consider it seriously
after aH that Is the reason that

those prolonged shrieks in the
play met with much laughter

while in the interior eggs or cheese
favorites W give a few dishes suf-
ficient In quantity for six persons which
are easy of reparation

Panned oyster Pick over rinse
and drain three doses oysters Place
the upper dish or blazer directly over
the light lamp Drop in two

of butter cut in bits a half
of salt quarter of a tea-

spoonful or paprika or white pepper a
tiny pinch of mace and the prepared
oysters Cover and cook until the oys
ters are plump and slightly ruined un
covering every half minute to stir Slip
the lower pan half filled with hot wa-
ter underneath add a teaspoonful of
lemon Juice and serve at once on small
thin squares of toast

Creamed O v tors lIve the hot water
pan underneath In the upper dish melt
two scant tablespoonfuls of butter add-
a haKteaspoonful of salt quarter of a
teaspoonful of white pepper and two

of flour until well
blended then gradually stir in one cup
ful and a half of milk if this has been
warmed in the kitchen it will lessen
the time needed for cooking Stir until
the sauce is thick and then add-
a pinch of nutmeg or mace a teaspoon-
ful of lemon Juice and three dozen
oysters rinsed and drained
Cover stirring occasionally until the
oysters are plumped and ruffled the
liquor which exudes from them will
thin the sauce to the required consist-
ence Extinguish the lamp soon as
the oysters begin to swell otherwise
they may be overcooked

Lobsters shrimps fish veal sweet-
breads chicken mushrooms peas as-
paragus and other vegetables can be
creamed in the same way using for a
sauce the same amounts of butter and
tour one pint of milk or thin cream
and such additional seasonings onion
jutes parsley herbs spices etc as are
indicated by the article to be creamed

Welsh Rarebit In the blazer melt
tablespoonful of butter add a halftea

of a quarter of a tea-
spoonful of salt a quarter of a tea
spoonful of dry mustard and two

ale When boiling add one
pound of good cheese grated or chopped

Begin to stir and beat and work
constantly adding a little more ate

i from time to time until the Cheese has
entirely melted amount of ale
needed varies according to the cheese
used Slip the hot water pan under
neath and serve at using hot
plates and either plain wafers or thin
slices of hot toast

Cheese Fondue Melt one tablespoon-
ful of butter in the blazer Add one
scant tablespoonful of flour mixed with
one quarter of a teaspoonful each of
mustard and baking soda a quarter of
a teaspoonful of paprika and a dash of
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EVENING GOWN OF CREAM NET
A very graceful evening frock Is shown in the drawing the design being so

arranged a thin lace yoke adjusted on occasions where high week
is in order The model frock was of a deep cream color net trimmed with

lace and flouncing and bias bands or folds of corncolor satin The
made over white taffeta silk with an interlining of creamwhit

line The bodice of the gown wa s joined to the skirt In princease effect
of Insertion A lion of Empire lines was given by the

hem for the net foundation

be

gown

by a girdle made
or tn which terminated at the top oC the high girdle back and front

Satin headed tht ot abat the of Ute rt
a threeIneb band was used u

the t could
net

insertion
was

folds
folds festoons lace lower part gk and
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salt When blended stir In gradually
three quarters of a cupful of milk When
the sauce is smooth and thick slip the

pan underneath then add
onehalf a cupful of

and onequarter of a pound of
or chopped cheese Cover

stir often until the cheese a then
add three well beaten eggs Extinguish-
the light and serve at once

Tomato one
tablespoonful of butter in the blazer
Add of tomato which has
been previously stewed with
chopped and a high seasoning

When bolllog hot slip
water pan underneath six

salt Stir continually until the mixture
te quite thick creamy then serve
quickly

Macaroni Italienne During the day
onequarter of a pound of maca

roni In salted water until tender then
drain cut into Inch lengths rinse well
and let stand in coW water until need
ed then drain thoroughly In the
blazer melt one tablespoonful of butter
until slightly browned Add one pint of
wellseasoned thick tomato sauce and
two teaspoonfuls of beef extract Stir
In the macaroni lift and stir occasion-
ally until heated through Sprinkle in
a half of cheese one
tablespoonful of chopped parsley and

hotter fine stale

melted

one a ltttle

then strain the

halt teaspoonful
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Mens and
Womens Plain

White
Hemstitched

Handkerchiefs
Regular value

Sc Special
5c 420426 Seventh Street 41725 Eighth Street

Womens Em-
broidered and
Lacetrimmed
Handkerchiefs
Regular 12ic

value
Special

3 for 25c
36INCH PLAIN WHITE LINEN ready

shrunken for ladies waists 50c QQr
quality Per yard s v

A lot of Slightly Soiled BUFFET AND
BUREAU SCARFS at

Onehalf of marked price

90inch Heavyweave PLAIN
SUITING LINEN 125 quality
Per yard

LISLE ELAS
TIC WEB in
black or white

2 widths
from f to 4

Regularly 6c
At yard

3c
HONLYCOMB

30c

PADFRONT
MILITARY

STYLE HOSE
SUPPORT-

ERS
Regularly 35c

At

22c

M
FEATHERSTITCH BRAID in

M white colors new patterns 6
piece

44inch French Voile

Having only one shade to offer
well sacrifice this 100 voile foryard

56inch Navy hire
Mohair Brilliantine
Waterproof sheds water Only

doe yards Worth 125 For nbig Thursday Special per yard

New Novelty Suitings
56inch Woolen and Worsted tfr

SpotProof Black Broadcloth
54inch Imported Spotproof Broadcloth war fr fl

ranted beautiful lustrous
black permanent finish 250 value Special lr JL ej

50inch Black Voile
Lupins 50inch Allwool Voile beautiful black Q g r

crisp finish and dustresisting 150 value Spe
Clal yard Y JL 9ftJ

54inch Black Goods
Allwool 54inch Herringbone Cheviot and 54inch Lus A

trous Mohair Sicilian instead of special 7 O

Cravenetted Mohair
warranted waterproof full i
Inches wide in a good shade of
mode tan splendid for tailor
made traveling suits worth
160 Exactly half price tomor-

row or a yard

38 and 42inch
AilWooi Batiste

Colors are cream pink baby
blue Nile Alice hobo red
brown tan navy marine gray
leather reseda plum etc Firstquality worth 50c and 60c Spe-
cial yard

39c

Black Pongee
A strong fabric

Worth 69c For

Black Penn de Cygne Black Peau de Soie Black Crepe de Chine
Strong lustrous and soft A An elegant soft durable silk A soft crepe weave

good value for 100 At Well worth 150 At Well worth For

7Sc 119 98c

pGId r 4

L b haDS urg
98 c

I
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IALLS ILK

4
IStore Upens 8 A Closes 6 P C-

I I

1 2 5three shades of tan checks plaIds and fancy mIxtures all shades andgoods are first quality and are
ot the famous Lupin make color combinations

I
I

8
75C l

f sponge

I

69c
c I

I j 1
I I

5 PIECES AtLSILK 5 PIECES 27INCH ALLSILK 40 36INCH oPIECES L40INCH ALLSILK

125
49c

I

Bro
I

Thursday Baras
RIBBED WEB in black and col and
ors and

Z
y and fecesY P h

m-
In i p

i Special

79c

25

3 INCH PIECES ALL SILK
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Credit for All Washington

week off the following
lines

PARLOR SUITES
ODD PARLOR PIECES
PARLOR CABINETS
BUFFETS and SIDEBOARDS
DINING CHAIRS
DINING TABLES
CHINA CLOSETS
SIDE TABLES
HALL RACKS
PEDESTALS
DINNER SETS
LAMPS

AH prices plainly marked
and our usual liberal terms of
credit

Peter Grogaa
817192123 7th St

BET H and I STS

1224 F Street
Washington

A F Bornot Bro
Cleaners and
Dyers

Black for mourning dyed at
short notice In most satisfactory
way

aw u

More Big

in Sewing
Machines

Your choice of these
elegant machines

Singer
Domestic
New Horns
Wheeler

sonAll Warranted Five Years
aiACHJUHJUS REPAIRED 100

OPPENfiEIMERS-
5149th Street

RICHARD
STRAUSS
SALOMEVo-

cal Score Just Received

Price S720
SONSFUrHJUr co

925 PENNA AVE

I 25
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Woodward

Lothrop
New York Washington Paris
Beginning Friday March 1st Store

will open at S oclock and close at 6

Our Stores

Birthday
HIS is our twentyseventh Bus-

iness Birthday According to
our custom we are holding

an Annivarsary Sale which will be
throughout the week

Black Goods Department
We have secured for our Anniversary

Sale a small quantity 250 yards ot
Black or
which at tests than half urnta
price It is a handsome material and
to 44 Inches wide We advise at
Mntkm to tide quantity to limited

Anniversary Price

50c a yard
Value

Second floor G st

Dress Goods Dept
Imported SIlk and Wool Crepe de-

Parts in colors suitable for both street
and evening wear such as cream light

tan silver gray slate brown

This material was manufactures In
France We closed out all the importer
had and offer same at Just half the reg-
ular price It te Inches wide

Anniversary Price

75c a yard
Value 150

Second floor G at

Lace Department-
A lot of Cambric Nainsook and Swiss

Edgings In 2 to 5inch wWt

Anniversary Price

15c a yard
A Very Special Value

Mam floor G st

Misses Department-
A lot of Girls Chambray Dresses inlight and dark and tan made

blouse style and trimmed with strap
white sixes to 12

Anniversary Price

100 each
Value 125

Third floor G st

Linen Department
Renamed Huck Towels size 3s3frinch excellent quality

Anniversary Price
5

each
Value 15c

Second floor Eleventh at

Umbrella DepartmentW-
omens Silk Umbrellas closerolling

paragon frame silk case A large va-
riety of handles including sterling sliver
caps silver trimmed horn Ivory pearl
and natural wood

Anniversary Price

185 each
Value 250

floor G st

Shoe Department
Patent oilskin Threeeyelet

Ties with mat kid quarter and Goodyear
welt soles some have plain toe some
tip of same material These are the new
seasons goods on a new last and just
the weight for early spring wear

Anniversary Price

300 a pair
A Very Special Value

Third floor Tenth st

Notion Department
Silk Hose Supporters to sew en or

with pin broad elastic Pink blue andblack
Anniversary Price

25c a pair f
Value 50c

Main floor G st

Japanese Department
A lot of richly decorated twopiece

China Mayonnaise Sets neat shape
Anniversary Price

50c a Set
A Very Special Value

Fifth floor G st 1-

BricaBrac Dept r

One lot of Hammered Brass Plaques
Anniversary Price

50c each Value 100
Main floor G at j

Woodward Lothrop

Twenty Seventh
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